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Security screens provide many  
other benefits other than security.

Compliant security screens can  
enhance the value, liveability, privacy  
and comfort of your home, and may 
reduce your home insurance cost,  
whilst providing protection from  
external elements.

Peace of Mind & Comfort
Feeling safe, secure and comfortable  
is paramount in the minds of  
homeowners. Safety is essential  
to the health and well being of  
household occupants.

Protection from
the Elements
Security screens offer UV and heat 
protection, cyclonic and flying debris 
protection, fire and hail protection.

Natural Light & 
Improved Ventilation
Security screens allow you to open  
up an indoor environment and let  
in natural light whilst allowing for  
improved ventilation.

Fire Attenuation
Security screens tested for fire  
attenuation provide a reduction  
of radiant heat transmission  
and helps to reduce the spread of  
flames between high density housing.

Privacy
The thickness and angle of the mesh 
makes it harder to see into your house, 
whilst providing an uninterrupted view  
from the inside.

THE MANY
BENEFITS  
OF SECURITY 
SCREENS
Security screen doors 
and window screens are 
synonymous with providing 
protection from intrusion, 
but have you considered  
that compliant security screen 
products can be effectively 
used for purposes other  
than security.



Bushfire Safety
Screening systems that meet your 
local bushfire regulations, Australian 
Standard requirements, and the National 
Construction Code provide protection  
from radiant heat and flying embers, 
therefore protecting your home. 

Energy Efficiency
Security screens help to improve  
the energy efficiency and quality  
of air in your indoor environment  
in warm and cold conditions.

Protection from Fall
Openable windows present a risk  
of a person, particularly a small child 
falling from height. A compliant  
security screen is deemed to comply 
with the National Construction Code  
for fall prevention, and removes the risk.

Emergency Escape
In an emergency, a keyless escape  
system allows for a quick escape,  
whilst still providing external security. 
Security bars, grilles and shutters  
may not allow this.

Cyclone Impact Protection
Cyclone tested systems protect  
your home from cyclone debris.

Security

Security is an investment in your home 
and family. We are a proud member  
of the National Security Screen  
Association and we can provide you  
with the right advice, security screen 
products and installation needs for  
your home security.
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Meeting consumer demand for compliance.


